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ABSTRACT

Recognition of transcription regulation sites (oper-
ators) is a hard problem in computational molecular
biology. In most cases, small sample size and low
degree of sequence conservation preclude the con-
struction of reliable recognition rules. We suggest an
approach to this problem based on simultaneous
analysis of several related genomes. It appears that
as long as a gene coding for a transcription regulator
is conserved in the compared bacterial genomes, the
regulation of the respective group of genes (regulons)
also tends to be maintained. Thus a gene can be con-
fidently predicted to belong to a particular regulon in
case not only itself, but also its orthologs in other
genomes have candidate operators in the regulatory
regions. This provides for a greater sensitivity of
operator identification as even relatively weak signals
are likely to be functionally relevant when conserved.
We use this approach to analyze the purine (PurR),
arginine (ArgR) and aromatic amino acid (TrpR and
TyrR) regulons of Escherichia coli and Haemophilus
influenzae . Candidate binding sites in regulatory
regions of the respective H.influenzae genes are
identified, a new family of purine transport proteins
predicted to belong to the PurR regulon is described,
and probable regulation of arginine transport by
ArgR is demonstrated. Differences in the regulation
of some orthologous genes in E.coli and H.influenzae ,
in particular the apparent lack of the autoregulation
of the purine repressor gene in H.influenzae , are
demonstrated.

INTRODUCTION

With the sequencing of multiple complete bacterial and
archaeal genomes, computational biology entered a new era.
The availability of the sequences of all genes in several
prokaryotic species created the opportunity of perceiving the
relationships between prokaryotic genomes in a comprehensive

and precise fashion, which was unattainable previously. Initia
the main efforts have been directed at large-scale compari
of proteomes with the aim of reconstructing the metabolis
and other cellular functions in poorly characterized organism
and clarifying distant evolutionary relationships, particular
those between the three primary divisions of life—bacter
archaea and eukaryotes (1–4). One unexpected result that
become immediately obvious was the lack of long-ran
conservation of the gene order in bacterial genomes, with
exception of species within the same genus (5–7). In fact,
distantly related bacteria, such as, for example, Proteobact
and Cyanobacteria, there are only a few conserved operons
encode primarily, if not exclusively, genes whose produc
physically interact (8). At intermediate phylogenetic distance
however, for example inEscherichia coliand Haemophilus
influenzae, a large number of operons are conserved, althou
their order is not (8,9).

An important further step in the functional annotation o
genomes is the identification of regulatory signals, particula
binding sites for transcription factors. Although the problem
prediction of regulatory sites had been addressed for o
15 years (reviewed in 10), it is still far from being solved (11
One reason for this is that the learning sample rarely conta
more than 20–30 sites. However, even for large samples
proved to be extremely difficult to construct a good recognitio
rule. The physics of protein–DNA interaction is poorly unde
stood, making it virtually impossible to derive a proper set
features for statistical or pattern recognition algorithms. Furth
more, the latter type of algorithms cannot take into accou
context effects, in particular, interactions between differe
regulatory sites, and structural properties of DNA. Neverthele
in many cases, simple profile methods perform reasona
well, in the sense that they can correctly identify true sites
the number of alternatives is not too large (for benchmarki
of several most popular algorithms; 12).

Good results in computer-assisted functional annotation
nucleotide sequences frequently have been obtained
combination of statistical analysis of DNA and comparative an
ysis of the protein sequences encoded by the respective ge
To a varying extent, this approach is used in the analysis of
genomic sequences. In more systematic efforts, it w
employed in the construction of reliable gene recognitio
algorithms (13–15) and in the prediction of the specificity o
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new restriction-modification systems (16). Here we apply this
methodology to the analysis of bacterial transcription
regulation in the context of a comparison of complete genomes.

The approach is based on the assumption that groups of
genes subject to a specific mode of regulation (regulons) are at
least partially conserved in evolution. This assumption generally
seems to hold provided that the cognate regulatory factor is
present in all compared genomes. Preliminary analyses have
shown that in these cases, the regulatory signal also is con-
served, and accordingly, a recognition rule derived for the
most thoroughly studied genome can also be applied to other
genomes (17). Under this approach, the assignment of a gene
to a particular regulon is reinforced if not only this gene itself
but also its orthologs in other genomes have candidate regulatory
sites in the appropriate regions.

We applied this comparative approach to the analysis of
purine, arginine, and aromatic amino acid regulons inE.coli
andH.influenzae. Among the completely sequenced genomes,
this is a natural choice for the first attempt of such a study
since, first,E.coli gene regulation is by far the best understood
among all bacteria, and second,H.influenzae is the only
complete bacterial genome that is close enough toE.coli so
that many operons are conserved but distant enough for
significant differences to be apparent. Recognition rules
derived from samples of knownE.coli regulatory sites were
used to predict sites in theH.influenzaegenome and to detect
likely new members of the three regulons in both species. We
describe the general conservation of the three regulons in
E.coli andH.influenzaealong with differences in the regulation
of some of the orthologous genes.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Complete genome sequences ofE.coli (18) andH.influenzae
(19) as well as partial sequences from other Proteobacteria
were extracted from GenBank.

Three regulons were analyzed; the purine regulon (set of
genes regulated by PurR) (20) and the arginine regulon (regulated
by ArgR) (21) were considered separately, whereas the genes
controlled by TrpR and TyrR were considered to comprise one
aromatic amino acid regulon since some of them are subject to
regulation by both factors (22). KnownE.coli transcription
factor binding sites were collected from the literature (20–23).
Each site was considered in the orientation that corresponds to
the coding strand of the regulated operon. Positional nucleotide
weight matrices (profiles) were derived using the following
formula for positional nucleotide weights:

W(b,k) = log[N(b,k) + 0.5] – 0.25Σi = A,C,G,T log[N(i,k) + 0.5]

whereN(b,k) is the count of nucleotideb in positionk. The site
score is the sum of the respective positional nucleotide
weights. The base of the logarithm was chosen such that the
standard deviation of the site score distribution on random
oligomers equals 1. The site score defined by this formula is
linearly related to the discrimination energy used in a number
of other papers.

Candidate sites (PUR, ARG, TRP and TYR boxes) were
identified in upstream regions of annotatedE.coli and
H.influenzaegenes, including predicted ones. Thresholds and
region boundaries in each case were selected so that none of

the known sites were missed. Sets of potentially co-regula
genes were constructed from genes that have candid
regulatory sites in their upstream regions and genes that
located downstream of them if they are transcribed in the sa
direction and the intergenic distances do not exceed cert
threshold (normally 100 nucleotides).

Orthologous genes inE.coli and H.influenzaewere iden-
tified by comparing the complete sets of protein sequenc
from the two species using the gapped BLASTP program
the Smith–Waterman algorithm as implemented in th
GENOME program (A.A.Mironov, unpublished), selectin
pairs of proteins with the greatest similarity to each other a
checking for the conservation of domain architecture (6,2
The upstream regions of genes that are orthologous to ge
containing regulatory sites were examined for candidate sit
even if these were not detected automatically. Site recognit
was performed using the DNA-SUN (25) and GENOME program
(A.A.Mironov, unpublished). The non-redundant protein an
nucleotide databases at the NCBI were searched using
gapped BLAST programs (26). Multiple sequence alignmen
were constructed using the CLUSTALX program (27). Phyl
genetic trees were constructed using the PHYLIP packa
programs NEIGHBOR (the neighbor-joining method) an
PROTPARS (maximum parsimony method) (28). Sequen
logos were constructed using the MAKELOGO program (2
as implemented on the WorldWide Web by Stephen E. Bren
(http://www.bio.cam.ac.uk/cgi-bin/seqlogo/logo.cgi ).

RESULTS

Identification of candidate regulator-binding sites

Sequence logos for the PUR, ARG, TRP and TYR boxes a
shown in Figure 1. The boxes vary strongly in terms of info
mation content, with the PUR and TRP boxes being strong
and the ARG and TYR boxes being weaker. The latter sites
often present in a regulatory zone of a gene in several cop
that are recognized co-operatively. The recognition weig
matrices are shown in Table 1.

The distributions of candidate site scores for the four box
are shown in Figure 2. Scores of the sites from the learni
sample and their positions relative to the gene starts are gi
in Table 2. Comparison of this table with Figure 2 shows tha
even for strong signals with a relatively large learning samp
(the PUR box), the use of a statistical recognition rule is n
sufficient to reliably predict operators.

We attempted to take into account co-operative binding
ArgR to tandemly repeated ARG boxes. A procedure th
searched for pairs of ARG boxes performed quite well in t
sense that it clearly separated all sites from the learning sam
from all other sequences (data are not shown). However, si
ArgR can bind to single ARG boxes, albeit with a low specificit
(30), we used the single box recognizer for further analysis.

Evolution of regulons

The purine regulon. Haemophilus influenzaeretains the
regulation of the PurR regulon genes directly responsible
purine biosynthesis, and the structure of the operonspurEK,
cvpApurF, purC, purMN, purL is the same inE.coli and
H.influenzae(Table 3). Other genes of the core regulon als
retain the regulation, although with some modifications (s
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Figure 1.Sequence logos for the PUR, ARG, TRP and TYR boxes. Horizontal axis, position in the binding site; vertical axis, information in bits. The heighh
stack of letters is proportional to the positional information content in the given position; the height of each individual letter reflects its prevalence in the given
position. The logos were constructed from the aligned sequences of the knownE.coli regulatory sites (Table 2).

Figure 2. Histograms and distribution functions of candidate site scores for PUR, ARG, TRP and TYR boxes. Horizontal axis, score; vertical axis, percf
genes whose candidate binding sites (highest scoring sites in upstream non-coding regions) for the given regulatory factor have a score greater thanthe respective
value. Solid curves,E.coli; broken curves,H.influenzae.
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3),
below). Orthologs of several genes that inE.coli belong to the
purine regulon, namelycodBA, pyrC, gcvTHP, speAB, purT
are missing inH.influenzae. Of these genes, onlypurT is directly
involved in purine synthesis, but its function is redundant with
that ofpurN (20). Finally and most interestingly, orthologs of
some genes of theE.coli PurR regulon, namelypyrD, prsA,
glnB, purA and purR itself, are present inH.influenzaebut
apparently have lost the PurR regulation. [The regulation of
E.coli purAby PurR binding to the two rather weak PUR boxes
in its upstream regions is in fact questionable (31,32).]. The
E.coli purR gene is autoregulated through two PUR boxes.
However, no sequence resembling a PUR box can be found
upstream ofpurR in H.influenzae, and it seems that direct
autoregulation in this case can be ruled out.

Several operons of the purine regulon have different gene
organization and/or mode of regulation inE.coliandH.influenzae.
Two E.coli operons—purHD and glyA, both regulated by
PurR, correspond to a singleH.influenzaegene stringHI0887–
HI0889, and a PUR box is found upstream ofHI0887(Fig. 3a).
Thus these threeH.influenzaegenes are confidently predicted

to form a single PurR-regulated operon. TheE.coli purBgene
is the ortholog of theH.influenzaegeneHI0639. In E.coli, this
gene is regulated by PurR via the roadblock mechanism (3

Table 1.Positional nucleotide weight matrices (profiles) for PUR, ARG,
TRP and TYR boxesa

aEach column shows the weights of the given nucleotide in the consecutive
positions of the respective binding site.
bCns, Consensus derived for each position by majority rule.

Table 2.Scores and positions relative to the gene start of sites from the
learning samples
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which explains an unusual location of the PUR box within the
coding region (around codon 60). InH.influenzaethe PUR box
is found upstream of the first gene in the operon-like gene
stringHI0638–HI0639. Notably,HI0638is the ortholog of the
uncharacterizedE.coli geneycfC, which is located upstream of
purB (Fig. 3b).

The regulation status of theguaBA (HI0221–HI0222)
operon ofH.influenzaeis unclear since the only candidate PUR
box is within the second gene of the operon in position (+26
and is weak (score = 3.90). Although it could be another ca
of a distinct regulation mechanism, it is more likely that th
operon is not regulated by PurR.

The arginine regulon.Of this E.coli regulon, H.influenzae
retains only the repressor and two genes, namelyargG and
argH, which encode enzymes that catalyze the conversion
citrulline into arginine (Table 4). Orthologs of the other gene
of theargCBHoperon, as well as the single-gene operonargE
(that inE.coli is transcribed in the opposite direction and is re
ulated by the same operator), are all missing inH.influenzae
(Fig. 3c). TheargR and argH genes ofH.influenzaehave
single ARG boxes, and thus the regulatory effect is predict
to be weak.

The aromatic amino acid regulon.This case is the most
complicated, and the analysis has been supplemented
consideration of the available genome fragments from oth
Proteobacteria. The autoregulation is conserved for t
orthologs oftrpRandtyrRgenes inH.influenzae, as well as for
trpR of Enterobacter cloacaeand Salmonella typhimurium
(Table 5) andtyrR of Citrobacter braakii(Table 6). The main
tryptophan operontrpLEDCBA is conserved in the entero-
bacteriumVibrio parahaemoliticusbut is broken into two parts
in H.influenzae. The first part, which includes theHI1430–
HI1432 genes (orthologs ofE.coli ydfG-trpBA), contains an
additional geneydfG, which encodes a predicted oxidoreductas
This gene may be a relatively recent addition to the oper
since it is not present in thetrpBAoperon of the closely related
speciesPasteurella multocida(Table 5; Fig. 3e). InPseudo-
monas aeruginosa, thetrpBAoperon is regulated by an unrelate
transcription factortrpI, and accordingly, no TRP boxes ar
found upstream of this operon.

In E.coli, thearoLM andmtr operons are regulated by both
TrpR and TyrR. There are no orthologs ofaroL and aroM
genes inH.influenzae; the ortholog of themtr gene has only the
TRP box (Fig. 3f). Other operons that have no orthologs
H.influenzaearetyrB andaroP. By contrast,H.influenzaehas
two paralogoustyrP genes (HI0477andHI0528). The former
has three candidate TYR boxes, whereas the latter has o
one; the singleE.coli tyrPgene has two binding sites for TyrR

The most interesting case is that of the uniqueH.influenzae
3-deoxy-D-arabino-heptulosonate 7-phosphate (DAPH) syntha
There are three DAPH-synthases inE.coli, which are encoded
by aroH, aroG and aroF and feedback-inhibited by trypto-
phan, phenylalanine and tyrosine, respectively (34). The ge
HI1547 is confidently identified as the ortholog ofaroG (data
not shown) and thus is predicted to encode DAPH-syntha

Table 3.Haemophilus influenzaeoperons predicted to belong to the purine
regulon

Figure 3. Some Proteobacterial operons with variations in gene organization
and/or mode of regulation. (a) The purine regulon, thepurHD operon. (b) The
purine regulon, thepurB operon. (c) The arginine regulon, theargECDH
operon. (d) The arginine regulon, the art operon. (e) The aromatic amino acid
regulon, thetrp operon. (f) The aromatic amino acid regulon, themtr operon.
(g) The aromatic amino acid regulon, thearoF,G,H operons The candidate
binding sites are indicated by a double dotted line.

Table 4.Haemophilus influenzaeoperons predicted to belong to the
arginine regulon
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PHE. However, unlikearoG, which is regulated by TyrR (with
phenylalanine and tryptophan acting as co-repressors), this
H.influenzaegene has a TRP box, but no TYR boxes, similarly
to the E.coli tryptophan-regulated genearoH, which encodes
the DAPH-synthase-TRP (Fig. 3g). Two alternative explanations
of this evolutionary conundrum seem possible: (i) theH.influenzae
DAPH-synthase-PHE is regulated by tryptophan at the tran-
scriptional level, the functional implications of which are
unclear, and (ii) theH.influenzaeDAPH-synthase, although in
phylogenetic terms orthologous toaroG, has changed the
specificity of allosteric inhibition and is feedback-inhibited by
tryptophan. A final solution can be reached only by experimental
analysis of theH.influenzaeenzyme.

Finally, catabolic operonstutBAin Erwinia herbicolaandtpl
in Citrobacter freundiialso are regulated by TyrR and their
regulatory regions contain multiple TYR boxes (data are not
shown).

Transport proteins: new members of known regulons.Our
analysis of the PurR regulon resulted in the identification of a
family of transport proteins that is represented inE.coli and
H.influenzae, as well as a number of other bacteria (Fig. 4).
The family consists of two subfamilies. The known members
of one subfamily are uracyl and xanthine transporters (35),
whereas the other subfamily does not include any transporters
with a known specificity.Escherichia colihas representatives
in both subfamilies, and notably, they form pairs of closely
related paralogs (yicO and yieG, yjcD and ygfQ/R, yicE and

ygfO). In each case, the first member of a pair has a strong P
box and thus is likely to be regulated by PurR, whereas t
second member has no PUR boxes (Table 7 and Fig. 4).
close relatives of theyicE–ygfOpair and one additional gene
with a PUR box,ygfU, encode H+/purine(xanthine) symporters,
and thus purine transport is the most likely function for the
genes. The other two pairs,yicO–yieGand yjcD–ygfQ/R, as
well as theH.influenzaegeneHI0125, which is the ortholog of
the latter pair, can be assigned only an unspecified transp
function.

In addition, PUR boxes were found upstream of thetsxgene,
which encodes an outer membrane nucleoside-specific chan
in E.coli, Enterobacter aerogenes, Klebsiella pneumoniaeand
S.typhimurium(36,37).

The analysis of the ArgR regulon resulted in the identif
cation of ARG boxes upstream of the operons that enco
arginine-specific ABC transport systems (artPIQM and artJ
from E.coli; HI1180–HI1177from H.influenzae); thus these
operons belong to the arginine regulon (Table 7). In this syste
ArtP is the ATPase, ArtQ and ArtM are transmembrane protei
and ArtI and ArtJ are periplasmic arginine-binding protein
The orthologous operon ofH.influenzaehas the same gene
order. TheE.coli artJgene is located immediately downstream
of the artPIQM operon, but is transcribed independently an
has its own ARG box (Fig. 3d);H.influenzaehas no ortholog
for this gene. The regulatory regions of each of the transp
operons contain a single ARG box, which suggests that
regulatory effect caused by ArgR binding is likely to be low.

DISCUSSION

Computer analysis had been used for prediction of bacte
transcription signals for more than 15 years (10,38–44) and
many occasions the results have served as the basis for fur
experimental work (e.g. 43). Co-evolution of regulons an
regulators also was examined (45). However, to the best of
knowledge, this study is the first attempt to systematically char
terize regulatory sites in two or more genomes by comparing
respective complete gene sets.

Table 5.Operons of various bacteria predicted to be regulated by TrpR

aSpecies: Hin,H.influenzae; Ecl, E.cloacae; Sty, S.typhimurium; Vpa,
V.parahaemoliticus; Pmu,P.multocida.

Table 6.Operons of various bacteria predicted to be regulated by TyrR

aSpecies: Hin,H.influenzae; Cbr,C.braakii; Sty,S.typhimurium.

Table 7.Transport operons predicted to belong to the purine and arginine
regulons

aSpecies: Eco,E.coli; Hin, H.influenzae; Eae, E.aerogenes; Kpn,
K.pneumoniae; Sty, S.typhimurium.
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This comparative approach involves three main components:
(i) prediction of transcription factor binding sites, (ii) delineation
of orthologous relationship between genes by comparing their
protein products and (iii) comparison and, when necessary,
prediction of protein functions. The use of complete genomes
facilitates the identification of orthologs and thus increases the
reliability of inferences regarding identical or similar cellular
roles of proteins. However, in spite of potential uncertainty in
terms of orthology, identification of homologous genes in all
bacterial species, including those whose genome sequences
have not been completed yet, using similarity search in Gen-
Bank is a useful supplement to this analysis.

All sites considered in this paper are approximately palin-
dromic. However, we used the sites in the orientation corres-
ponding to the direction of transcription and did not
symmetrize the profiles. There were two reasons for this. First,
we were interested in designing a general procedure for site
recognition, rather than one that is applicable to symmetrical
sites only. Second, it is not guaranteed that even the dimeric
factors bind their operators in the symmetric manner. This
possibility has been raised in the case of TrpR based on the
crystallographic data (46) and chemical modification of natural

sites (47), and in the case of AraC based on mutational anal
(48). The Lrp binding signal derived from the SELEX data
not symmetrical either (49).

The comparative analysis of theE.coli and H.influenzae
genomes revealed three principal types of differences betw
operons that are subject to the same mode of regulation.
differences of the first type are limited to the presence
absence of individual genes in otherwise conserved opero
The examples inH.influenzaeare operonsycfCpurB(purB in
E.coli, Fig. 3b),argH (argCBH in E.coli, Fig. 3c),ydfGtrpBA
(trpBA in P.multocida, Fig. 3e) andtyrA (aroFtyrA in E.coli,
Fig. 3g).

The second type of changes involves breaking of an ope
into two parts, both of which retain the regulation. TwoE.coli
operons,purHD andglyA, both regulated by PurR, correspond
in H.influenzae, to the gene stringHI0887–HI0889with a PUR
box upstream ofHI0887 (Fig. 3a). Similarly, the tryptophan
operon is broken inH.influenzaeinto two parts,trpEDC and
trpBA, both of which have strong TRP boxes in the regulato
regions.

Finally, some operons lose or switch regulation. The mo
interesting case in this category is the elimination ofpurR

Figure 4. A phylogenetic tree of purine and uracyl permeases. The tree was constructed using the neighbor-joining method. The numbers at forks in
percentage of bootstrap replications (out of 1000), in which the given grouping was observed. The putative permeases fromE.coli andH.influenzaethat were
predicted to belong to thepur regulon as a result of our analysis and their apparently unregulated paralogs (broken lines) are shown by bold type. PyrP, Ura
permeases; UapA, uric acid-xanthine permease; UapC, broad specificity purine permease; PbuX, xanthine permease. The remaining proteins areionally
uncharacterized gene products that are indicated either by provisional gene name (starting with the letter Y) or by Gene Identification number. Species abbreviations:
Bb, Borrelia burgdorferi; Bc, Bacillus caldoliticus; Bs,B.subtilis; Ec, E.coli; Ef, Enterococcus faecalis; En, Emericella nidulans; Hi, H.influenzae; Hp, H.pylori;
Mj, Methanococcus jannaschii.
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autoregulation inH.influenzae. The loss of ‘regulation of
regulators’ appears to be a more general phenomenon: in
E.coli, the repressor IlvY regulates both its own geneilvY and
the adjacentilvC gene, which are transcribed from divergent
promoters. By contrast, inH.influenzae, although the overall
location of these genes is the same, the distance between them
is much larger, and a candidate binding site is close toilvC, but
too distant fromilvY to expect autoregulation (M.Gelfand,
unpublished observation). The elimination of this higher level
of regulation may be linked to the evolution of the parasitic
lifestyle of H.influenzaethat requires much less versatility in
the response of the bacterium to environmental changes than
its free-living relatives, such asE.coli. Another clear case of
simplification in regulation includes the loss of the TYR box
by theH.influenzae mtroperon, which inE.coli is regulated by
both TrpR and TyrR. The roadblock mechanism of repression
of purB by purR in E.coli is not conserved inH.influenzae,
although the repression itself seems to exist. Finally, it is
possible that the genearoG of H.influenzaehas switched its
regulation from TyrR to TrpR.

The conservation of a regulatory DNA-binding protein in an
uncharacterized bacterial genome seems to be a reliable predictor
of the conservation of the binding sites in at least some operons,
even if most of the regulon is missing. For example, there are
only three known genes in the arginine regulon ofH.influenzae,
including the repressor ArgR itself (but not counting the trans-
port proteins predicted to belong to the arginine regulon in this
work), but the ARG boxes are conserved. TheE.coli ARG box
recognition matrix seems capable of detecting the relevant signals
even in the distantly relatedBacillus subtilisgenome, which
also encodes an ortholog of ArgR (A.A.Mironov and M.S.Gelfand,
unpublished observations). Conversely, there are no strong
PUR boxes in theHelicobacter pylorigenome that does not
encode a PurR ortholog. Similarly, although there is a purine
repressor inB.subtilis, it is unrelated to theE.coli PurR, and
indeed, the type of regulation (mostly by attenuation) and reg-
ulatory sites (in a few genes regulated at the transcription level)
of theB.subtilispurine regulon differ from those ofE.coli. The
P.aeruginosaoperontrpBA is regulated by the repressor TrpI,
which is unrelated to TrpR ofE.coli and H.influenzae, and
predictably, there are no TRP boxes in the region upstream of
this operon.

This study allowed us to make several predictions that
appear to be readily experimentally testable. One group of such
predictions includes inferences about changes in regulation
patterns, namely the loss of autoregulation in theH.influenzae
ortholog of PurR, different mode of repression ofpurB, and the
apparent change in the regulation ofaroG. The second group
of predictions extends the purine and arginine regulons both in
E.coli and H.influenzaeby inclusion of transport proteins
(purine and arginine transporters). It is somewhat surprising
that these transport systems, especially the large family of H+/
purine symporters, have not been identified as part of the
purine regulon by genetic analysis. A possible explanation is
that all genes from this family that are predicted to be under the
PurR regulation have close non-regulated paralogs, and thus
the effect of mutations in the regulated genes might be manifest
only under very specific conditions.

Further research directions will include analysis of global
regulatory systems, such as SOS, CRP, Fur and Fnr regulons,
and multiple interacting systems, for example the interaction

between purine and pyrimidine regulation or the interactio
between the regulation by repression and by attenuation in
aromatic amino acid regulon, as well as comparisons betw
more distant genomes, such asE.coli andB.subtilis. As a more
distant goal, we envisage development of techniques
systematic characterization of regulatory pathways in new
sequenced genomes.
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